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Abstract—Brain ArterioVenous Malformation (BAVM) is an
abnormal tangle of brain blood vessels where arteries shunt directly
into veins with no intervening capillary bed which causes high
pressure and hemorrhage risk. The success of treatment by
embolization in interventional neuroradiology is highly dependent on
the accuracy of the vessels visualization. In this paper the
performance of clustering techniques on vessel segmentation from 3D rotational angiography (3DRA) images is investigated and a new
technique of segmentation is proposed. This method consists in:
preprocessing step of image enhancement, then K-Means (KM),
Fuzzy C-Means (FCM) and Expectation Maximization (EM)
clustering are used to separate vessel pixels from background and
artery pixels from vein pixels when possible. A post processing step
of removing false-alarm components is applied before constructing a
three-dimensional volume of the vessels. The proposed method was
tested on six datasets along with a medical assessment of an expert.
Obtained results showed encouraging segmentations.

Keywords—Brain arteriovenous malformation (BAVM); 3-D
rotational angiography (3DRA); K-Means (KM) clustering; Fuzzy CMeans (FCM) clustering; Expectation Maximization (EM) clustering;
volume rendering.
I. INTRODUCTION

T

HE term “brain arteriovenous malformation” refers to a set
of cerebral blood vessels comprising tangled abnormal
vessels called the nidus, feeding arteries and draining veins [1].
Due to BAVMs, the blood directly flows from the arterial to
the venous system without passing through the capillaries. This
can cause an increasing in the veins pressure that can become
extremely fragile and prone to bleeding. The most common
BAVM symptoms include spontaneous hemorrhages, epileptic
seizures, headaches, neurological deficits and progressive
neurological deficits [2].
The gold standard for treatment of BAVMs is microsurgery,
which was proved to be safe and effective for the majority of
AVMs smaller than 3 cm in diameter [3]. Another approach is
endovascular embolization that can be used alone or as a
component of a multidisciplinary management [4]. BAVMs
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can also be treated via a radiosurgery [5] delivered by gamma
knife, linear accelerator or heavy charged particle.
It is essential to precisely locate the position of vessels
entering and leaving the malformation, as well as their radii
and bending angles before treatment. Therefore many imaging
techniques have been developed for this purpose. Conventional
catheter angiography (CCA) is used at the end of follow-up to
confirm complete occlusion [1], while for intermediate controls
magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) with time of flight
(TOF) or phase contrast techniques or computed tomography
angiography (CTA) are usually used [6]-[8]. Digital subtraction
angiography (DSA) with 3-D rotational angiography (3DRA)
remains the standard technique [9], providing substantial
additional information on BAVM angioarchitecture [10]-[11].
Despite the numerous different acquisition techniques, the
neuroradiologists need a robust image processing techniques
(vessel extraction, contrast enhancement, etc.) to be efficient
during the intervention. Reviews on vessels extraction
techniques [12]-[13] show that most techniques used in clinical
purposes are semi-automatic requiring user intervention. Such
techniques include specific geometric models problems [14],
shape and flow driven methods [15], region growing and
mathematical morphology [16]. One major problem for those
methods is that they are not able to cope with the wide range of
blood vessel pixel intensities. Weiler et al. [17] introduced a
system (AVM-Explorer) for multi-volume visualization on
vascular structures starting from MRI images. D. Babin et al.
[18] proposed a segmentation algorithm based on projections in
3-D CTA images. M. Hernandez and A. Frangi [19] proposed
an automatic method based on non-parametric geodesic active
regions for segmentation of cerebrovascular structures with
application to brain aneurysms in 3DRA and CTA images.
In the case of endovascular embolization treatment, the
separation between the BAVM and the vessels is required in
order to isolate the malformation. An automatic vessels'
segmentation of 3DRA images is considered highly important
and useful for the clinician, guiding him through the
embolization process.
In this study, a framework that allows an automatic
segmentation of the brain vessels from 3DRA images using
different clustering methods is proposed. It allows extracting
the vascular structures and the BAVMs from the background.
The clustering algorithms: K-Means (KM), Fuzzy C-Means
(FCM) and Expectation Maximization (EM) were separately
tested and, the resulting outputs from each of the clustering
algorithms where analyzed and compared. The rest of the paper
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is organized as follow: section II provides
p
a detailed
d
t
used cluustering
deescription of the methoddology and the
algorithms whiile section III presents the obtained resu
ults that
arre discussed in the last section beffore ending with a
coonclusion.
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II. MATERIALS
A clinical datasets weree acquired at the
The 3DRA
Innterventional NeuroRadiollogy departm
ment at Fonndation
Ophtalmologiquue de Rothsschild (Paris Franace) using
u
a
Phhilips Alluraa unit (Phiilips Healthcare, Netherrlands).
Rotational anggiographies w
were perform
med using 28 cc of
coontrast agent, injected as 44cc per seconnd with a delaay of 3
seecond, and a 210-degreee rotation. Each dataseet was
reeconstructed on
o a 256 x 2566 x 256 imagee with a voxell size of
0.496 x 0.496 x 0.496 mm3
III. THE PROPOSED
R
METHOD
Fig. 1 showss the flowchaart of the propposed framew
work for
thhe automatic segmentationn of brain vessels
v
from 3DRA
im
mages. Each im
mage is first processed
p
alonne and then thhe slices
arre combined into a 3-D im
mage via vollume renderinng. The
prrocessing stepps start by iimage enhanccement follow
wed by
im
mage clusterinng using one of the three different apprroaches
(K
KM, FCM an
nd EM). Afteer the clusterring step, a mask
m
is
crreated to rem
move unneedeed componennts from the output
im
mage. Then each
e
connecteed componennt of this ou
utput is
treeated separateely for further cleaning.

a our experriments. Beloow we preseent the
(cllusters) for all
diffferent clusterring techniquees that we testeed.
1. K-means (K
KM) Clusterinng
KM is an unsupervised statistical image segmentation
alggorithm that classifies
c
the ppixels into clu
usters based on
o their
inttensity values only without imposing speecial constrainnts. It is
useed because it is simple andd has relatively
y low computtational
complexity. KM
M clustering is
i suitable foor biomedical image
b
of thhe previously known num
mber of
seggmentation because
cluusters for imaages of particcular regions of human annatomy
[200]. However,, KM is usuually not suff
fficient when solely
appplied; hence it is either uused in comb
mbination with
h other
tecchniques suchh as watershedd algorithm inn [21] or opttimized
forr image segmeentation and m
made adaptive as in [22] or both
b
as
in [20].
m classifies thhe input data points into multiple
m
KM algorithm
claasses based onn their inhereent distance frrom each otheer. The
pooints are clusteered around tthe centroids that
t
are obtainned by
miinimizing the following
f
objeective function
n:
∑

∑

(1)

a
is the ceentroid
whhere there are clusters , = 1, 2… and
or mean point off all the pointss (pixels)
.
The algorithm
m [23] goes ass follows: the intensity
i
distriibution
(hiistogram) is first computeed and
cenntroids with random
r
inttensities are innitialized. Thee pixels are clu
ustered based on the
disstance of theirr intensities frrom the centroid intensitiess and a
new
w centroid for each of the clusters is theen computed. This is
reppeated until the
t cluster labbels of the im
mage do not change
c
anyymore.
2. Fuzzy C-M
Means (FCM) C
Clustering
Like KM, FC
CM is an unnsupervised clustering algoorithm.
Hoowever, unlikee KM which iis a hard segm
mentation algoorithm,
FC
CM is a type of soft segmeentation that allows one piiece of
daata to belong to
t two or morre clusters at the same tim
me [24].
CM assigns pixels
p
to eacch class by means of a fuzzy
FC
meembership funnction. An im
mage X
, , …
with
w
pixxels can be categorized into C clusteers by an itterative
miinimization off the followingg objective fun
nction [25]:
∑

F 1 Proposedd framework floowchart
Fig.

A. Image Enhhancemet
A first preprrocessing stepp of enhancem
ment was neeeded in
orrder to preparre the image for
f the clusterring. Since thhe color
inntensity holds the needed information,
i
n
nonlinear
currves are
avvoided for conntrast adjustm
ment. Only thhe input rangee of the
piixel intensitiess is clipped to focus on highher intensities.

||

||

(2)

whhere
is thee membershipp of pixel in
n the ’th clusster,
is the ’th clustter center,
is the fuzzifi
fier that controls the
n
greateer than
fuzzziness of ressulting partitioons (any real number
1) and ||. || is a norm metriic. The memb
bership functioon and
a updated as:
cluuster centers are

∑

||

||

||

||

∑

B. Image Cluustering

∑

The goal of this
t step is to classify the piixels of the ennhanced
im
mage into a given
g
numberr of classes. We used 3 classes
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This is repeated until

|

|

is a termination criterion between 0 and 1, and is the number
of iteration steps.
Many image segmentation techniques were proposed using
fuzzy clustering; these include Fuzzy Clustering with Spatial
Probability, Fuzzy Logic Information C-Means Clustering
Algorithm, Novel Fuzzy C-Means Clustering Algorithm and
Improved Spatial Fuzzy C-Means Clustering Algorithm [26].
Besides, the application of FCM algorithm is explored as
modified for MR brain tumor detection in [27], and with
histogram based centroid initialization for brain tissue
segmentation in MRI of head scans in [28].
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IV. RESULTS

, where

3. Expectation Maximization (EM)
Expectation Maximization is one of the most common
algorithms used for density estimation of data points in an
unsupervised setting and it relies on finding the maximum
likelihood estimates of parameters when the data model
depends on certain latent variables [23],[29]. The EM
algorithm consists of two steps: an expectation step, followed
by a maximization step. The expectation is with respect to the
parameters and conditions upon the observations while the
maximization step provides a new estimate of parameters. The
parameters found on the M step are used to begin another E
step, and the process is repeated until convergence. EM is
regularly used in image segmentation. It is combined with a
Markov Random Field model for brain MR images in [28] and
with distance measure for color image segmentation in [29].

In the following, the obtained results for each step of the
process are presented.
The best image enhancement results for each clustering
algorithm clipped the input range into: [0.357±0.077 ,
0.881±0.184] for KM, [0.357±0.077 , 1±0] for FCM and
[0.34±0.09 , 0.983±0.04] for EM. The range of [0.325, 1] was
applied on all cases. An enhanced image for the case of KM
clustering is shown in Fig. 2-b.
At the clustering step, the number of clusters was set to 3
aiming at segmenting arteries from veins and from background.
However, the image intensity did not carry enough information
for such segmentation and clear distinction between arteries
and veins was not achieved. Fig. 2-c shows the output after
KM clustering. The outputs from each of the tested clustering
algorithms were almost identical as shown in Fig. 3 when
compared to Fig. 2-c. However, KM had the best convergence
time followed by EM and FCM.

C. Clustering Refinement
1. Filtering
The clustering result is not yet good enough; it showed to be
still noisy, hence median filtering [30] is applied on the
clustered image.
2. Masking
Even after filtering, some unwanted components remain in
the image as shown in Fig. 2-d. A mask that would cover only
the wanted components was needed. Such a mask is very
helpful in this step as well as in the still to come cleaning step.
Canny edge detection is used [31] to mark the boundaries of
the image components. After obtaining the boundaries, they are
filled up using basic morphological operations to result in a
neat binary mask.
3. Cleaning
Since it is difficult to make the mask tight enough, one more
refinement step was applied as follow: select each connected
component in the mask, the mode of the pixels in the masked
image under it is found and all pixels that have a different
value from that mode value are set to zero.
D. Volume Rendering
Finally, a 3-D volume is constructed from the processed
slices. Shear-warp colored volume rendering [32] with bilinear
interpolation is used with the color map jet.
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Fig. 2 (a) The original image showing AVM, (b) Contrast
enhancement, (c) Resulting image after KM clustering, (d) Filtered
clustered output showing small, unwanted component to be masked,
(e) Edge detection, (f) Filled mask, (g) Masked output and (h)
Cleaned output
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Median filteering proved its importan
nce in reduciing the
nuumber of wronngly classifiedd pixels (Fig. 2-d).
2
It also heelped in
prreparing a neaat mask to be used next on the clusteredd image.
Thhe Canny senssitivity threshoold is set empirically to 0.1555. Fig.
2--e shows the output
o
after thee edge detectio
on step.
Hence, a neaat mask is obbtained as shoown in Fig. 2-f.
2 All
coomponents in the filtered image
i
that diid not fall unnder the
coomponents of the mask were erased to obbtain a maskedd output
ass shown in Figg. 2-g.
To avoid thhe loss of innformation due
d
to the cleaning
c
prrocess, some constraints were
w
added such as limitiing this
opperation to components
c
g
greater
than a specific siize and
skkipping it if thhe majority off pixels under the mask com
mponent
arre black. The cleaned
c
outpuut is shown in Fig. 2-h.

whhere blue seggments appeaar within red ones due too bone
shaadow.

Fig. 3 (a) The resulting image aafter FCM clusttering and (b) after EM
cllustering

Finally, uponn volume renddering and aftter segmentingg into 3
cllusters, most vessels appeeared in red and some seegments
apppeared in bluue, distributedd, sometimes, within red seegments
(F
Fig. 4-a). BAV
VMs were cllearly identifieed in some cases
c
as
shhown in Fig. 4-f.
4
Fig. 4 The 3D fiinal outputs of tthe six processeed datasets usinng KM
F
clustering afterr an enhancemeent that clipped the input rangee into
[0.325 1]

V DISCUSSION
V.
N AND CONCLUSION
In this paperr, a frameworrk to segmennt brain vessels from
3D
DRA images was
w proposed..
Three differeent clusteringg algorithms; KM, FCM and
a EM
w
were
tested andd compared. A
Almost identiical clusteringg results
w
were
obtained with
w the threee algorithms. K-Mean
K
was used in
thhe rest of this study, as it hhad the shorteest convergence time
w
when
comparedd to EM and FCM.
F
Clustering reesults were refined in posst-processing step in
orrder to reduce the number of wrongly classsified pixels.
d
reeconstructionss of the
Finally, satissfying three dimensional
veessels from thee obtained 2D
D segmentationns were obtainned.
In the propoosed frameworrk, the image pixels intenssity was
thhe only inforrmation used to carry ouut the segmeentation
prrocess.
v
However, it is known thhat the intenssity of the vascular
strructures depeends on the presence
p
of the
t contrast medium
m
beesides the vesssel where thee medium wass injected (carrotid or
veertebral). Highh flow shuntts and large size
s
of AVM
Ms have
im
mpacts on the contrast mediium dilution in
i the blood and
a thus
caan influence thhe gray level inntensity of thee images.
Moreover, in
n datasets accquired underr low contrasst dose,
strrong image artifacts
a
are vvisible withinn the same raange of
inntensities of vessels.
v
Fig. 4-a
4 is an exam
mple of such a case
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All the three dimensional outputs in Fig. 4 were obbtained
wiith the same set of param
meters. The deeveloped metthod is
hennce suitable for the segm
mentation of the whole innjected
vessels without requiring any user interventtion.
ned results, vessels were segmented
s
froom the
In the obtain
background andd within these vessels; the blue
b color indiicates a
w density of contrast mediuum.
low
mages is facedd when
The main issuue in segmentting 3DRA im
thee same tissuee can correspond to different intensity ranges
deppending on the imagingg device, setttings and contrast
c
injjection protocool.
Besides, anotther limitation is related to the
t fact that BAVMs
B
couuld be fed by
y several arterries that mighht not be injeccted by
thee contrast meddia at the samee time.
All these liimitations make the task
k of automaatically
sepparating arteriies from veins on the 3DR
RA images, byy using
thee gray intensiities as uniquue criterion fo
or the segmentation
verry difficult.
In order to facilitate thhe vessels seeparation tassk, the
seggmentation prrocess should rely on anatom
mical knowledge, to
be introduced inn the image. T
This anatomiccal knowledgee could
be expressed byy using a referrence set, seggmented and marked
m
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manually by the clinician in order to support the automatic
process, by identifying critical points or paths.
On the other hand, image intensity standardization [33]
could also be combined to this anatomical knowledge for better
segmentation results on 3DRA images.
In work under progress, the proposed approch is to be
combined with an anatomical knowledge reference that is
currently under preparation, to achieve better results
concerning the separation of arteries and veins.
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